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A Modified Template for Microtia Reconstruction
Minimal Impact Double Incision with Free
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Fig. 1. Intraoperative closure of the superficial fascia with four
0-0
sutures (Ethicon,
Inc., Somerville,
N.J.).
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Fig. 2. Closure of wound with minimal impact absorbable
staples.

evident negative consequence. This is a significant
reduction from previous reports suggesting 3 to 6
weeks of postoperative compression. Although no
data exist to quantify the exact patient benefit of
shortened compression garment use, chest binders
are known to be particularly uncomfortable, difficult
to use, and despised among our patients. Freedom
from extended chest compression is a perceived
major patient benefit.
Lastly, we have streamlined clinic follow-up. We
require an appointment at 1 week after surgery, but
limit further follow-up in those patients without complication or concerns. Because many individuals
travel to undergo transgender surgery, eliminating an
unnecessary follow-up visit decreases logistical barriers to care. This has further decreased the burden our
patients face from limited geographic access to expert
transgender surgical care. Phone, text, or e-mail are
used by our office to maintain contact with patients,
as much as is required. We believe that this minimal
impact double incision with free nipple graft bilateral
mastectomy program improves access to surgical care
and lessens patient discomfort, with results that are
equal to or superior to classic techniques.
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Functional Testing Using a Force Motion Capture
Device for Hand Surgery Outcome Assessment:
A Proof of Concept

O

steoarthritis is the leading cause of loss of hand
function in America and most commonly affects the
carpometacarpal joint of the thumb. Although medication and exercise are possible treatments in mild cases,
in cases of severe thumb osteoarthritis, surgery may be
the only treatment option. One surgical approach is
Mini TightRope (Arthrex, Inc., Naples, Fla.) suspensionplasty, which uses a suture wire to attach the base
of the thumb metacarpal to the second metacarpal
after removal of the trapezium. Current methods of
clinical outcome assessment following hand surgery,
such as questionnaires and goniometry, do not provide data that are well suited for improving surgical or
mechanical design. Also, current in vivo studies investigating changes following this operation have primarily
focused on pain, and not function. Surgical design and
surgical devices require engineering, and data from
patient outcomes by questionnaires and current clinical tests may not provide data that are well suited to
improving surgical or mechanical design. To improve
patient care and to foster device design, it is critical
to understand how the function of the thumb—specifically, motion and forces—changes because of surgery
to give patients the best treatment possible.
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